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REPUBLICAN TICKET.

State.
Eor Supreme Court Judge,

JOHN P. ELKIN.

County.
For Congress,

S. R. DRESSER, Bradford.
For General Assembly,

JOSIAH HOWARD, Emporium.
For County Treasurer,

DR. EUGENE O. BARD WELL, Emporium.

EDITORIAL HENTION.

There lias been filed in one of
the courts in Chicago a bill asking
ior an injunction against ticket
scalpers. It is the purpose of an
injunction to preserve property,
but it will be a queer application
of this instrumently if it can keep
up the price of railroad tickets.

A crank with a loaded revolver
was recently found in John I).

Stock feller's lJible Class in New
York. He did not get a chance to
sise his weapon and was handed
over to the police. Mr. liockfeller
kept cool when the discovery was
isaade. lie said it was hard to un-
derstand why the wicked so often
iive at ease and prosper, while the
righteous suffer. It is a puzzle.
iVrhaps they have neglected to
buy stock in the Standard Oil con-
cern.

One of the questions to be con-
sidered by the Methodist confer-
ence in session at Los Angeles,
C&l.,* is what can the church do to
?aid the cause of temperance? It
might at least allow its clergy to
jjreach a temperance sermon, now
and then. There is much need of
this in Boston, ./here the police
.hauled in last year 27,700
?"drunks." Bottling up the
-'drunks" and uncorking the liquor
?saloons will never work a temper-

?.Auee reform.

"Witchcraft has again broken out
in Salem, Mass., or at least many
joeople in that town think so. A

.Sunday Crusade has been started
which closes up everything in the
city except drug stores and
churches. Florists, undertakers,
restaurants, etc., all have to sub-
mit to the law. Some people
jmrney to Lynn to get something
IEO eat. The attempt' to force
people to be good at the point of
she law always fails. In Brooklyn,
N. Y.. the courts have decided
that ii is legal to play base ball on
SuiuLiv. This would never do for
Salem*

Last year scientific circles were
agitated over mosquitoes, and
ao.ne of the government entomo-
,s»ists incubated much literature re-
garding their destruction and the
assertion that they inoculate
human beings with fever germs.
The mosquito still thrives and
manages to get in his work. There
?«as recently arrived in New
Orleans, from Cuba, a consign-
ment of <>oo live inosvuitoes en
srmite to St. Louis. They are for
the transmission of yellow fever
germs. They are kept in a cage
And fed on sugar and water. Their
\u25a0eggs are hatched in a short time
rand the species are kept in exist-
ence in this way, since the young-
est take the place of those which
die. It is assured that microbes
an* bequeathed.

Quick Arrest.

J. A. Gulledgc, of Veibena. Ala., was
twice in the hospital from a severe case
of piles causing 24 tumors. After doc-
turs and all remedies failed, Bucklen's
.Yraica Salve quickly arrested further
inflammation and cured him. It con-

? aers aches and kills pain. 25c at L.
'aggart, Druggist.

When you want a pleasant physic try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. They are easy to take and pleas-
uat in effect. Forsale by Jno.E. Smith

Sterling Itun.

Buffalo Commercial, May 10th.

Words cannot fittingly or adequately
describe the opening of the William
Hengerer Company's new store in the
big steel and stone structure that has
risen on the site of the old Tifft House
on Main street. Business and profes-
sional men who visited the store last
evening said that it was simply mag-' 1
niflcent. The matrons called it beauti-
ful and grand, while the young debut-
antes fresh from school said that it was
perfectly lovely and a dream of beauty.
Extravagance of statement is always a
charming fault in a charming girl, and
yet of all the different characterizations
made by those who visited the store
yesterday she undoubtedly came the
nearest to tellingthe truth. The store
is indeed, from to top to bottoma dream
of beauty. It surpasses in loveliness
the anticipations of the friends of the
William Hengerer Company. It de-
monstrates that art and good taste can
combine with wealth to make a store J
in Buffalo not surpassed iu all its ap-1
pointments by even the great metropo- !
litan stores.

It is doubtless true that there are big
ger stores in New York and Chicago.
John Wanamaker can boast of his im-
mense establishment and Marshall
Field's place in Chicago is the wonder
of the west, but it is also true that
there is not today a department store
that is more complete in every line ard
better equipped with every conven-

ience bordering upon luxury than the
Hengerer store In all that goes to
make up a first class, modern, up-to-
date establishment catering to the per-
sonal and household necessities of the
human race, this store leaves nothing
to be desired.

The crowds that gathered from early
in the morning until late at dight indi-
cated the eagerness with which the
public had been waiting for a chance
to inspect the new store People began
to press for admittance before the doors
were open in the morning. They
came in increasing numbers during
the day. Late in the afternoon the es-
tablishment was a vertiable human
hive. At night no goods were sold,
but the recption went on The crowds
kept coming. They listened to the
music ol the Marcus orchestra. They
gathered around the great soda water
fountain. They rendezvoused in and
about the rotunda and spent no little 1
portion of the time around the railings
on the upper floors gazing down upon
the restles?, moving, surging crowds
below. It was indeed an inspiring
sight, and it is safe to say that few per-
sons will visit the Hengerer store with
out stopping for a few minutes,at least,
tp be caught by the hypnotic spell that j
hangs over the rotunda.

THE FLORAt, DISPLAY.
Perhaps nothing in the attracted

so much attention and favorable com-
ment as the fi 'ral display. It was
magnificent. Flowers bloomed and <
blossomed on all sides. And such flow-
ers they were, great handsome Ameri |
can Beauty rose', carnations of the j
rarest growth, violet*of the most deli-
cate fragrance, palms and ferns that
seemed to have sprung up as in some
tropical garden, lilies of purest white,
and native and exotic plants of all
kinds, added to the beauty and
splendor of the store.

The most remarkable thing, how-
ever, in connection with the floral dis-
play is the /act that not one flower was
purchased for use upon the opening i
day. Everything was contributed by j
admiring friends. Some of these gifts j
took fantastic shapes. One well-known
New York house contributed a floral
umbrella. Another concern presented I
a floral skirt with a magnificent train.'
Ships, wreaths, baskets, horseshoes
and emblems of all kinds added variety I
to the display. The private oil icon of!
the ofßcers of the company were a j
bower ofbeauty The offerings of their |
personal and business friends were so j
num rous th it it was with difficulty
that room could bo found in which to
place them.

President William Hengerer was
greatly touched by this display of
friendship and good will. But that
which touched him most were the
floral contributions of some of his com-
petitors. The 11. A. Meldum Company
and J. N. Adam & Co., presented some
beautiful flcwers to the Hengerer Com-
pany, and evidenced that in spite of
business rivalries and stern competi-
tion there is a sincere admiration for
those who have honestly earned suc-
cess and that not the least among those I
who are willing to offer congratulations j
upon this evidence of success are the ;
men who have won similar success in I
the same line of business.

THE CAFE AND KITCHEN.
No description of the opening of the

William Hengerer Company would be
complete without mention ofthe cafeon
the sixth floor. This restaurant is
complete in every appointment. There
is a separate dining room where men
may smoke their after dinner cigars,
while the apartment for women is
most elegantly furnished. It is large,
airy, and from the Main street windows
a glimpse ofLake Erie and the Niagara j
river can be obtained.

The caterer in charge of the restaur-
ant is the veteran Cretien Mugel, form-
erly of New "York, but for the past 14
years one of Buffalo's most celebrated
chefs. Mr.Mugel knows the art of cook-
ingand serving as well as any cbef in

MAGNIFICENT STORE.
NEW HOME OF THE WILLIAM;HENGERER

COMPANY WAS THROWN OPEN TO
THE PUBLIC YESTERDAY.

BEAUTIFUL FLORAL GIFTS.
Business Competitors of the Great Depart-

ment Store Showed a Generous Spirit by
Contributing Floral Testimonials of Good
Will?Thousands of Persons Visited the
Great Store and Were Amazed at What
They Saw.

the country. The kitchen is on the
| same floor as the restaurant, and the
whole arrangement is made with a

! view ofsupplying a meal speedily and
at a minimum of labor. The kitchen

' is supplied with great Jewett refriger-
ators, where meats of all kinds are
kept in cold storage. All washing of
dishes is done by machinery, a great
saving of labor. Filtered ice water is
used not only in the restaurant but all
through the building. The service is

I ample and a delightful lunch can be
j furnished within five minutes after the
order is given.

A French baker from New York has
been engaged and he will make a feat-
ure of the bread and rolls used in ihe
restaurant. A French pastrycook will
be in chrrge of that line of the cuisine
Every attention will be paid to the
wanta of customers, that the restaurant
will prove a success is evidenced by

j the fact that on the opening day more
! than 1000 persons were fed

THE OKOCBBY DEPARTMENT.
The visitor who combined economy

1 of effort wiih a desire to see the store
from top to bottom began his or her
tour of inspection with the restaurant
on the top floor. After preparing for
the trip with a substantial meal, the
first visit was paid to the grocery de-
partment on the namn flaor with the
restaurant. The cleanliness, the new-
ness and the neatness of the grocery
department were the things that im-
pressed a Commercial reporter as he
passed by counters loaded with choice
bottled goods, canned goods of all
kinds, smoked meats, cheeses and
butter, and in fact everything that is
needed to supply a first-class table.

HANDSOME FURNITURE.
On the fifth floor is the furniture de-

partment, which is one of the most
complete in the city The line of oak
and mahogany tables, stands, chairs,
buffets, bedsteads and pieces of every j

' description needed to furnish a cottage |
jor a mansion is as complete as could !
!be desired. It is a wonderful depart- !
ment. On the same floor is the exhibit !
of premiums by the Sperry & Hutchin- j

' son Company. This is the company '
that furnishes the green trading stamp !
which has contributed in no little de .'

j gree to the popularity of the Hengerer
store. Tne exhibit includes nearly

i everything in the line of housahold
! goods, and a trip through the depart-
i ment will convince the stamp collector '
of the value of getkiug the little green
stamp

THE ART GALLERY.
Many persona spent a delightful half

hour in the art gallery on the flfth
floor. Here are gathered some of the

! works of the masters They are all
? works ofart and fit to hang in the par-
lors of a nabob. The pictures are ar- Iranged according to their character

I The oil paintings occupy aroom apart
J and the artificial light is so arranged as
to throw a soft radiance over the can
vaß. The connoisseur in art can spend

! a most profitable hour in looking at the
| pictures in the Hengerer gallery

MAGNIFICENT RUGS AND CARPETS.
T .e fourth floor is devoted to rugs!

and carpets, curtains and draperies. |
Such a display lias seliiom if ever been
seen in Buffalo before. It is a perfect
revelation to pass through this depart
ment and see the wonderful rugs and
carpets in stock. Some of the rugs are
all silk and one was sh >wn to a Com
meroial reporter that is valued at R5 -

I 000.

i Tne Hengerer Company has in this j
| department a Persian silk palace rug |

J of antique make, which is said to have '
I come from the thorne room ofa Persian '
potentate. In the rug are contained j
the composite representations ofall the
famous periods in Persian history, j
The flowers in the rug are a eontribu- j
tion to beauty and bapuiness. They
are surrounded by a red ground of I
magnificent hue denoting the life blood j
of the nation. Through this ground j
are Iran effects with animal and floral '
decorations representing the spirits of |
misfortune overshowed by the gods of j
protection and prosperity. Upo'n each
corner of the center panel is a column
which is said to testify to the power of
the ruler The center of the rug is
surrounded by a series of borders exe
cuted in an old and masterly manner
in complete harmony with the centerdesign. The colors produced in the
rug are of dyes extracted from a wood '
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which is long nine© extinct The nig
is a master piece in textile fabric.

It will not be necessary to turn 011
the electric light to BIIOW a single
carpet in the department. The window

S light is so arranged that all rugs and
I carpets appear to the beat advantage.!

By showing carpets by the light of day
their true effects in color are brought !
out.

THE SECOND AND THIRD FLOORS.
The third floor is primarily known }

las the millinery floor, although the j
| stock ofready-to-wear women's goods
| is 011 display here, together with a com-
plete line of corsets and muslin under- j
wear. The offlces of the firm are also ;

I located on this floor. The William '
| Hengerer Company's display of milli- j

1 nery is as complete as could be de
| sired. Everything for everybody is a j

motto of the department. The most 1
expensive creations in lovely headgear j
are for the purse that can afford it, j
while for the less fortunate woman are j
hats and toques in keeping with her cir 1
cumstances. It is a department for the
rich and poor alike and all will he
served with the very best for the
money.

The great attraction on the second 1
floor is the soda water fountain. All 1
day long thousands of persons met
here and regaled themselves with
nectar fit for the gods. This depart- !
ment has already become famous, and :
women out on a shopping tour make
arrangements to meet their friends at
the fountain. The fountain is said to
be the third largest in America, and
it is a remarkable and beautiful piece
of architecture. The front is of Mexi-
can onyx, the rarest obtainable, and j
the massive woodwork is of solid i
mahogany. The serving counter is of j
mahogany, on which rests chocolate \u25a0
marble two inches thick. The foun-
tains and its fittings are fifty feet long, j
Two statuettes,carved inCarrara, Italy,
flank the immense central mirror on |
each side. The tables for those who !
desire to refresh themselves in private
parties aro well arranged and are
hidden from public view by stands j
covered with immense ferns and tropi- 1
cal plants. All kinds of hot and cold !
drinks, ice cream, ice cream soda and j
bouillon are served.

ON THE MAIN FLOOR
The main floor is devoted to notions, '

ribbons, laces, handkerchiefs, drugs,
books, hosiery, umbrellas, shoes and i
jewelry. The jewelry department is a ,
marvel. Diamonds ofthe rarest purity
and value are in stock, some of them |
costing thousands of dollars. The de-
partment is in charge of Clement 11.
Davison, who came to this city from
Chicago.

The elevator service is marvelous.
Six immense el evators are in constant
commission. Each of them holds 30
persons. They are equipped with j
double folding doors, so that when
they are opened the full front of the
elevator to thrown open to allow an I
easy access to and exit from the elevat- '
ors.

It is only necessary to add in conclu-
sion that the entire stock from top to
bottom is entirely new. That fact
shows for itself and was the subject of
favorable remark by visitors to the
store yesterday. The variety and
vo!ume are simply wonderful.

No one can go through the store of
the William Hengerer Company with-
out a certain sense of personal pride, a
pride inspired by the knowledge that
this is a Buffalo store, built up by Buf-
fnlonians,managed byßuffalonians,and
largely for the benefit of Buffalonians.
It is a store which Buffalonians will
take pleasure in showing their friends
from out of the city as an example of
Buffalo enterprise" and success. The
whole city rejoices in the achievement
ofthe William Hengerer Company.

Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Stillwater,
Minn,, after having spent over 82,000
with the best doctors for stomach trouble,
without relief, was advised by his drug-

| gist, Mr. Alex. Richard, to try a box of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. He did so, and is a well man
to-day. Iftroubled with indigestion, bad
taste in the mouth, lack of appetite or

constipation, give these Tablets a trial,
and vuu are certain to be be more than
pleased with the result. For sale at 25
cents per box by by L. Taggart.

While the dance goes on an awkward
man gets there with both feet.

Ladies and Children.

Who can not stand the shocking strain
of laxative syrups and cathartic pills are 1
especially fond ot Little Early Risers. '
All persons who find it necessary to take I
a liver medicine should try tiiese easy ;
pills, aud compare the agreeably pleasant j
and strengthening effect with the nause-|
ating and we iking conditions following |
the use ofother remedies. Little Early!
Risers euro biliousness, constipation, sick |
headache, jaundice, malaria and liver!
troubles. Sold by R. 1)« IUH-?:«.

Ifa man has a stiff income lie can af- 1
ford to have a stiff backbone, 1

Mado Young Agum.

?'One of Dr. Kind's New Life 1 'ills :
each night for two weeks lias put me in !
my'teens'again" writes D. 11. Turner |
of Deniseytown, Pa. They're the best in !
the world for Liver, Stomach and Bowels, i

Purely vegetable. Never gripe. Only
25c at L. Taggart's drug Store.
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A Cur* for Files.
"I had a bad case of piles, says G. P.

Carter, of Atlanta, Ga., "and consulted
a physician who advised me to try a box
of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. I pur-
chased a box and was entirely cured. It
is splendid for piles, giving relief instant-
ly, and I heartily recommend it to all
sufferers." DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
is unequalled for its healing qualities.
Eczema and other skin diseases, also
sores, euts, burns and wounds of every
kind are quickly cured by it. Sold by
R. C. Dodson.

It is folly to drum music into the head
of a man who doesn't enjoy it.

R. O. Dodson.

Do not hesitate to recommend Ivodol
Dyspepsia Cure to their friends and cus-

j turners. Indigestion causes more ill

I health than anything else. It deranges
1 the stomach, and brings on all manner of

| disease. Kodol dyspepsia Cure digests
I what you eat, cures indigestion, dyspepsia

J and all stomach disorders. Kodol is not

I only a perfect digestant but a tissue

1 building tonic as well. Renewed health,
jperfect strength and increase vitality
follow its use.

A principal hung up on the wall may
be worse than none at all.

Protruding Piles Cured.

Five years ago I was troubled with
protruding piles. They were very pain-

ful, and for six weeks I was unable to re-
place them. I used one 25c bottle ot
San-Cura Ointment, which relieved the
pain and cured me entirely. Ihave had
no return of them in five years. San-
Cura also cured my daughter of the
piles. I could make oath to the above,
John C. Ross, Hydetown, Pa. Drug-
gists. 25c and 50c.

Warning.
All persons are hereby forbidden from

trespassing upon the property of this
Company without a permit from this
office, or the Superintendant at the
works.

KEYSTONE POWDER MFG. CO.
Emporium, Pa., August Ist, 1903.

24-tf.

Reduced Rates to Atlantic City.

For the benefit of those desiring to at-
tend the meeting of the American Medi-
cal Association at Atlantic City, June 7
to 10, and the session of the American
Academy of Medicine at the same place,
June 4 and (I, the Pennsylvania Itailroad
Company will sell excursion tickets to

Atlantic City from all stations on its
lines west of jJDowiogtown and Avondale,
north of Parker Ford, south of Newark
and Porter, Del., and north and east of
Trenton, Windsor, and Toms River, N.
J., exclusive!, at the rate of single fare
plus 81.00 for the round trip. Tickets
will be sold June 1, 2. 3, 5, and <>. good
returning leaving Atlantic City Juue 4
to 13. inclusive. Tickets will be good to
stop over at Philadelphia, 011 going trip
within limit of June G, and at Philadel-
phia, and Baltimore, on return trip with-
in the final limit on deposit at stop-over
point. All tickets must be deposited im-
mediately on arrival at Morris Guards'
Armory, 12 South New York Avenue,
Atlantic City. Regular excursion tickets
at usual rates will be sold from the points
named above aud from all intermediate
points to Atlantic City.

j Adam, j
j Meldrum & \

j Anderson Co. i
J HUFFALO.N.Y. >

> 396-408 Main Street, 3

{Coats... |
112 and SultS j
\ Quality, fit, finish and style 5

\u25a0 112 characterize all our ready-to- >

J wear garments. There is no >

1 sacrifice of quality to make J
} these low prices They are all >
> the A. M. &A.kind?the best \

j 112 there is for the money. 3
*

t Ladies' black and colored Cloth \

{ > Coats in the very latest styles, \

S box and tight fitting? J

i i $5.00 value $3.76 \
!£ $7.50 value $5.62 J

! I SIO.OO value S7.SO \
j \ $12.00 value $9.00 s
2 $15.00 value $11.25 J

s One lot of 25 Ladies' Tailor-made )
J Suits, in good desirable styles, j
} at HALF PRICE. i
\ 50 Ladies' Tailor made Suits, }
c black voile, black and colored \

j s broadcloth and men's wear x
I I cloth, up-to-date styles, | off 2

J real value. >

S About 25 Walking Skirts, left \

s from our special sale. They 112c are great values tfQ QQ \
\ worth $7.50, special 4><J.JO \

t Free Delivery. )

i Whether you order by mail or %

d come in person, we deliver the J
j> goods to your nearest express of- \

| \ flee free of charge. s

! s Goods Exchanged Quickly }
j t Money Refunded Instantly s

I £ We Satisfy Our Customers s

i Mail Orders. ]
112 Wo have the largest and best selected 2
\ stock of Dry Goods between New York s
I and Chicago, and every advantage of this £

i
great store is brought to your very door s
through our efficient mail order depart- 2
ment. What you order to-day you re- Jceive to-morrow. If the goods do not P
suit you, return them and we will relund s
the money. J

Sr-ND FOR SAMPLES. j
> Adam, i
} Meldrum & c

| Anderson Co. \
} The American Block, \

£ BUFFALO, N. Y. |

( Tiie Place to Buy Cheap
\ IB AT J

£ J. F. PARSONS' j

Buy Your Spring Suit Early

5 '

9 geuf. ?JW >_ ! i »OU thus have a larger as-
?" H ly sortment to select from,

atl<l JOH llet '""Rw u' l.' ilr

i a, "'ol,S tlio lirst to appear in ill?

\u25a0 I ''if ij 1
'**'

K stantia'l appearance io the wearer 112
j | Ifffiflff \ vjj&fy. S without that stuffed and padded ; i

l^jjpjMj \ look so common in other lines of I j
y';'. -* j | _ Think of buying a suit like this j j

\ l OSKTLEMCN M> I 5 At 80 little &

I !rCHL^SD^COf'/Jj | JM, CLOTH $12.00
«wi*«irßßi nf«*i»tTr V «- -t \u25a0 JLfp,rfi MM? ???nr I

rpins is an ideal suit for business men who know the value of "looking prosperous." j
I It is the product of tlio art-tailors of Schloss Bros. & 00., whose clothiug we handle j

Before you buy your Spring Suit, "drop in and let us talk it over."
New line of Summer Hats, Caps and Neckwear.

j R. Seg-er & Son;""";;;""'"'
:

4


